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BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC', UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE, OF CALIFORN"'".A 

In the ~tter of tbe Application of ) 
!P.E PijT...ufAN COMPANY for authority, ) 
u::.der Sections 454 and 491 of the ) 
P1.!blic Utilities Code, to revise ) 
:ates for :rooms having multiple ) 
sleeping aecomcodat1ons foroue-way ) 
trips at: berth rates for California ~ 
intrastate trips in night' se:vice. ) 

Ap~lic:ati.on No. 48350 
(Filed March 28, 1966) 

C~ir W. MacLeod, Martin J. Rock. and 
IObert Edmunason, for applicant. 

Erie A· Mohr, for the Commission staff. 

OP'INION ------..-

'!he Pullman Company is a' COtmllon carrier engaged in the 

operation of sleeping cars over various lines. :Syt:hi~'appli~tion' 

" it seeks autho=ity to increase ~ertai:t of its fares for intras'tate 

~rips in night service. 

Public hearing of the application was held before 'Examiner 

Bishop ~t ~ Francisco, on Jw.y 27', 1966-. .Ev:tdcnce was presented 
" .. 

OJ'' applicaut r s auditor of receipts and by an assistant transportation 

engineer of the COtm:ission r s staff. 

The fare inc:eases he:ein sought ::elate to occupancy of 

bedrooms, comp.a.rtmCtl~s and aawingroomsin sleeping cars operated 

by applicant. rresen:ly,. the carrier provides 3. lower pullr:.:.llf.:!:e 

·,vohen oue of these .t'.ccc:amodetionsis occupied: by' one- person than 

.'lpplie.:; ·..:hen oec\lPied by two or more gersons. App,licaut proposes ~o 
'., ,. ... ,,' 

increase the single ocCt."Paney fares to be 'the sa:ne as the cor=espot)O:'"' 

ing p:c~t ::a.es for mult1?1~ OCC<.lpancy. Acldition.llly) i-= is 

proposed to increa:::.e the charge 'for ·the use, of ~oom suitesf:om 
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'the present level to the sum of the fares for one single Occupancy, 

bedroom and one double occupancy bedroom. No increases are proposed' 

~ fares for upper or lower, berths,' sections, roomettes"du~lex" 

roomettes, or for occupaucyby two or more passengers of bedrooms, 

compartments or drawing rooms.. Also" no increases areprC?posed£or 

merely daytime use (seat spac~) of Pullman cars. 

The record shows that the bases of increased fares herein 
. , 

sought for. California intrastate traffic are part of a nationwide 

adjustment. On interstate traffic the increased ,fares 'took effect 

on May 1, 1966.' According to the record" said' fare bases 'bad" at. ' 

the time of hearing, taken effect on intrastate traffic in all'states 
, ' , ' '1/ ' 

serv-ed by Pullman except in Arizona and" california_-

It is pointed out in the app-lication that, since'the 

~roposed inc:eases relate exclusively to night occupancy of Pull.m.:tn 
I 

accommodations, practically the, only users of' applicant's services 

who would be affected by said increases are cer1:ain of ·die sleeping 

car passengers on the "Lark" trains of Southern Pacific' cOmpany,. , 

operating overnight between ~n Francisco ,and Los Angeles viatb.e 

coast route.. Tb.ese are the only intrastate- trains prov.i.di.ng over-
2/ 

night sleeping car service between California points.- Theapplic.;:.-

tion shows moreover, that compartment and drawing room sleeping cars 

.are no longer regularly carried on the Lark. Thus, the-scope of the 

application is, in effect» limited to proposed increases in fares fo: 

bedroom aeeomm.odations on that train. In Appendix A hereof are set 

forth present and pre-posed fares between' Los 'Angeles' and; , 

Sau Francisco. 

:n Arizona the lI'l3.tter was una.er su'6iU1ssiotl,. 

Pullman's witness pointed out that au intrastate passenger, 
boarding the A .. T.& S.F. P..ailwayts interstate train "San Franeisco 
Chief" at Needles, Celifornia alld destined to points nor-vb. of 
Bakersfield would be affected under certain circumstances. Such. 
instances are negligible» sU=.ce that train leaves. Needles) 
California (adjacent to the Arizona State line) 4t l:O$a~m. >- and 
only occasional use of Pullman service under such a, schedule is 
likely. 
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The proposals here \mder cO'QSideration~ the record,shows,; 

are designed t~ promote improved occupancy of bedroom cars ,with. a , 

consequent increase in operating revenues. Each bedroom; compartment 

and drawing room has sleeping accommodations for'at least two people., 

A study made by applicant disclosed that 23 percent of, the available 

bedrooms on the Lark > duri~, the period selected",' were occupied ,by 

single revenue passengers.- The study also disclosed,that when. all 

bedrooms had been sold> single passE;1l8ers have occupied' bedrooms > 
, ,4/ ' "~ 

although. roomettes were available.- By increasing the fare for single 
. ' . : . 

occupancy of bedrOOttS> applicant believes that its irevenues fromtb.o:ze 

accommodations will be increased either bytbe single 'nd'er paying: , 

the higher fare> or' if the single rider elects to occupy a roomett~, 

a cheaper accommodation> by making more bedrooms' a~ailable:'to·part;.es 

of two or, more persons> who might be otherwise turned away-because" of, 

the lack of avaiLa.ble b~ootDs .. 
III t 

On the ;OCcasions when all bedrooms. but Dot all roomettes 

have been sold> applicant I s witness stated, the carrierb..asnoway 

of ascertaining, how many 'prospective patrons: may have' been turned, 

away because of the \mbalanced load:tng.. The witness pointed out tha,t 

the sale of sleeping car space on the Lark is band led entirely by 

employees of Southern ?ac1£!c, which' apparently keeps,nO;'~ecord o,f 

prospective passengers who. a:e unable t~'secure' bedroom: space. ' 

Nevertheless,. cOtXlments from tb..a pa.ssenger pUblic~ which 'cX:Casionally 

filter back to Pullmau;) indicate that such space is not,always 

available for patron:; see!dng such. fa.eilities. Moreover ,"" th~ witness-

Each Lark t:rain normalIy carrl.es three PUIImans ~ haVing a tou:.l 
complement of 32 roome'C'Ces (which are designed for single 
occupancy) and 18 bedrooms. The period studied was the week 
of January ·14-20 > 1966. Also, taesleeping car diagrams for 
other clays, selected at random, were reviewed.:'" . 

4/ 'I'he record s!:lows t~t during the calendar year 1965, ouly 35 , 
percent of the available roomette space on· the I.a.rk was occupied.. 
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,e·· 

pointed out that an empty' bedroom does uot necessarily indicate that 
. . 
. ,', ' 

all persons seeking such facility were accommodated~ A last minute 
'\ 

canc~llat1on or "no show" ::.o.y MVC been the reason for the: 

unoccupied space. 

Cross-exa.mi1lB.tion of, the Pullman' witness brought out the 

fact that during the weel~' s traffic which he analyzed,: on only one 

of 14 runs (seven in each direction) were there no empty bedrooms. ' 

On two of the trips there: was just one unused bedroom. A check of 

occupancy of bedrOO"OlS fora more recent period; disclosed that on 
three trips of the Lark in July 1966 all bedroomswer~/occuPied and· 

ou one other night there was.' only' one unused bedroom..-
'" 

~~i: . 
The staff engineer bad analyzed the sleeping' car' diagrams . 

" . 
on file at the SouthernPacif1c offices for seven days in each of 
-":~ , 

seven tIlOuths during. the year ended April 30> 1966. In this 49-day 

sample of southbound trips.,:: he fou.:nd that on nine days all· bedrooms 
" 

were occupied and on five other days all but one of the', ,bedroom 
. 6{ . . , " 

accommodations were occupied*~ 

According: to an e."dlibit introduced by the' auditor, 
" , 

applicant received toral revenues of, $231,097 from the sleeping . 

car service on the Lark trains for, the calendar year196S.;. The 
.. 

corresponding operating expenses amounted: to $380,64S(exclus1ve of 

}) The Witness stated that an airli:1e strike, 1:1 effect:, at th.e time,. 
may have influenced the volume of sleeping eartraffie between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. . 

&/ The record shows that dining and sleeping car employees reguJ.z.rly 
utilize 9 beds in the train and that there are usually some non
revenue passengers. In the Januc:.ry week studied' by app.licant r s 
witness, there was a total of 252 available bedrooms.; 164 of 
these were occupied (65%occupaney), 127 by revenue'passengers 
and 37 by no~evenue riders. ' 
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yard electrical maintenance) reflecting a deficit of $149,551 and an 
7/ . . 

operating. ratio' of 164.7 percent.- It is obvious, the wi.tness·, 
,\" .' 

teStified, that a deficit of' such magnitude' cannot:be ov~come simply 

by increasing. rates to that extent, and any attempt to do so. ~'"Ould, 

be suicidal. Pullman~ 'he said, must maintain a co:npetiti~e position 
; -1· 

" ~., ' 

with other types of passenger carriers ; applicant . feels that" basic 
, " ( 

• '.' j .," 

Pullman rates have reached the saturation point and should'~not'· be 
" . . 

increased in spite of the large deficit. 

It is applicant's view, however, that the operating.' 

picture can be improved by better loadings and by greater utilization 

of multiple sleeping facilities by multiple passengers. Pullman's 

main items of exPense are the same whether a bedroom. is occupied' by: .' 

one or more passengers. Thus., the wieness stated" if. single 

passengers are encouraged to use roomettes· and' passengers see1d.ng 

rooms with multiple sleeping. facilities are attracted'to, travel 

Pullman, the additional revenue gained by tMs shift :Ln loading will 

directly reduce the present deficits. 

In the opinion of the auditor, the proposed fare revision 

would not discourage Pull.ma.tl travel by the single passenger:,.: 

especially for the short intrastate trips. If' such a pass~er, who 

bad previously used' b~oor:lS, shO~d not desire t~ pa.y:~e 'additional 

amount of $3-.60 proposed~ herein, he coulcl still avail himself of tlle 

roomette at a saving of $8.65, under the proposed fare.. The witness 

pointed out that any estimates of the. amount of increased revenues 

to be expected under the proposed:fares would be. purely conjectural., 

He had calcu!.a~ed that if full occupaucy of the bedroomaccommodatLoo$ 

In another exhibit applicant I s system operating results for ,the 
smne period were set forth. '!hey are sutXil'lJArized> as. folloWS:: 
operating revenues, $35,138,446; operating expenscs-,$Sl,95-l,762; 
deficit, $16,813,316;. operating rati(>~ 147.:8 percent". . 
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" 

were to be experienced, excluding. the facilities <used' by dining' 

car crer,.-s" the increase would be about' $40,,000 per year. This' 

estimate took into account .also extra sleeping' ca:s to be hauled on 

1:heLa:'k 1:rains, based on 1:he 1965· experienc'e. 

The staff engineer presen1:ed at exhibit showing, the t01:<:.l 

usage, and revetiues derived therefrom., of the different sleeping C.:3.:: 
'.' 

facilities, on the Lark. During the 12-month period ended April '30, 

196&, 6,620 Lark roomettes were occupied, 3,890 singl~passenger:' 

bedrooms' and 3,710 mUltiple-passenger bedrooms. 

This witness directed attention to' the differentials in' 

the present and proposed sing.le occupancy bedroom fares. He was of 
. . 

the view that the present d1fferen1:ial is justified. He pointed ou~ 

that if the application is granted the prospectivesingle'occupancy 
,', . 

rider has three choices: (1) . he may decide not to rldethe train';, 
'; 

(2) he may elect to use a roomette instead; or' (3) he may:dee:i:de to 

pay'the increased:cIlarge and, ride iu the bedroom.. 'Iheseoptions 

would result in (1) complete'loss of revenue,. (2) reduction in 

revenue, and (3) an increase, in revenue, respectively. 'the witness 

acim1tted that his analYSis did not takeintoaeeount additional 

revenue which would be derived from: more efficient use of the, 
, , . . 

facilities, under the proposed. fares, as anticipated by:' applicant'. ' 

The s:aff witness advanced the vie-wo'tbat' on' those days . 
'." . '.. 

on which there is a Shortage of bedroom facilities. additional' sleep-. . . ' . 
ing cars could be P'.lt in the 'train to remedy tb.e' deficienCy. However:. 

, , , 

applicant's witness testified that under the terms of theuuifo:rn 

service eont:r~ct which applicant bas with all·' railroads over' which. 

.it operates til.e railroad decides the kind and·number of' sleeping 
" 

cars 1:hat it: requires for a particular train. In this respect, , 

'E>u1l1nan is purely a service organization, ~th no: pOwer .to-' influence 

passenger traffic policy of the contraeti~railroads • 
.... 
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In his closing statement a representative of. the staff set 

forth the staff position that the sought fare increases., had not: been 

justified and that the application should 'be denied. The staff 

recogo.izes that applicant has a problem,. but believes. tbatthe remedy 
I 

proposed is not the correct one~ If there is a. bedroom shortage a.nd' 
i . ~ .' 

passengers are turned away· the proper solution should be worked out 

between applicant and Southern Pacific; A fare increase in this 

situation is a very negative solution to the problem. The-basic idea 

of a differential in fares:. as now prevails ~ between,' single and' 

multiple occupancy of bedroom accommodations is sound and· reasonable .. 

Finally, the staff questions whether the proposed fare increase would 

result in any over-all increase in revenue. 

Notices of the hearing in this m.a.tter were. sent out in 

advance to numerous organizations and' officials throughout the State 

and were posted in all sleeping cars on the Lark trains .. · No one 

other than representatives of· the Commission staff appeared at the 

hearing in support of or opposition to the proposals .. 

The fare revisions here under consideration are in 

California intrastate portion of an adjustment which,.The Pullman 

Company is attempttog to accomplish on a nationwide seale~ Admittedly, 

the proposal is experimental ,aud has been formulated Without regard 

to the circumstances which may prevail in particular states' or, are:lS,. ... ' 
", . 

Within. Cali£ornia~ as a practical matter the, proposal eoncerc.s only 

the sleeping ear traffic on .:the Southern Pacific t $Lark~ains 

operating. in overnight service between San Francisco- alldI.os· Angeles. 

From a nationwide standpoint:. the problem confronted by 

F~llt:au is how to better balance its sleeping c~r loads;,. that is,' 
., 

!::low to induce single riders in bedrooms· to switch to roomettes ,·thus ' 

making more bedrooms available for multiple riders; or,at . least: to' 

-7;"· 
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. ~. ," " . 

collect; frointhe single user of a bedroom the same- fare the company 

would receive when two or more persons occupy the bedroom.. 

The situation with respect to the Lark trains~_according 

to the reeord~ is not the smne as is alleged for the Pullman service 

as a whole.. As hereinbefore pointedout~ 'the staff's analysis of 
. . .,.'~' 

the southbound Lark sleeping ca~diagrams for 49 tri.ps ~' ov~ a 12-: 

month period ~ disclosed only nine' nights on which all tbebedrooms 
. , 

were occupi.ed. Thus, during the recent past there does' riot apPear to 

have been. a chronic problem. with respect to adequate bedroom sPace on 
8/ ",', ' 

the Lark.- On the other hand~ the record indicates :also,t:hat 

occupancy of roomette accommodations on" the trains could be· Substan

tially increased without requir1ngadditional equ1pment~ Perhaps the 

answer to that part of the problem would be to reduce roomette fares 

in order to. attract more roometteriders. 

Even if it is conceded, however, that singleoecupc:mts of: 
, ' 

Lark bedrooms should be, induced to use rOomettes, the record iSllot 

persuasivetbat such result will be accOtn~lished by increasing the 

bedroom. fare as herein proposed., Some travelers, who do:"not:' find 

roomettes acceptable and who will be discouraged" from. using bedrooms 

because of the increased fare, will use other'means of·' txansPortatiotl, 
., 

resulting in loss of revenue,. rather than gain,. to- applicant. Other 

single riders may be expec.tedto ~tch to roomettes,.. andst1:11 

others to occupy bedrooms, even though required to pay an increased 

fare. There is no basis in this record upon which' to- de:term!ne 

whether load distribution w:£:ll be, improved and whether ,the, net effeet ' 

5i.sregara~, of course,: tlle temporary circumstances resulting 
from the aforementioned airline strike. Also>, Decision No. 70939,. 
in Application No. 48219, et al., hereinafter mentioned, points' 
out that in various other instances Southern Pacifi.c 'has failed 
to provide snfficientPu1lman space to meet the pu~lic' demand~ 

, .,', 
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.. will be an increase. or; a. reduction in' revenue for applicant, if the . 

sought increases are authorized. 

We take official no~ice of the· fact that the' Lark Pullman 

. traffic is subj ect to strong competition from the alrlines, as· well 
. '."' 

as from rail coach. service, highway buses and private.automobiles, 

and that the total cost to the Lark PullInan pas'senger is substan

tiallymore than by use of the other for-hire means of travel between 

the Sat:le points. These facts are brought out in Decision No. 70939, 

dated July 1, 1966 in Appl-;[.catiou No .. 48219', and related matters., 

in which decision the Commission denied the application "'O'f" Southern 

Pacific Compauy to' discontinue operation of the Lark. trains. That 
, ~ .. ' , 

decision also shows, as- does the record hereiu,- that·. there ,bas' been 

a steady decline, thrO'ugh the years, in the volume: of· traffic, band12d 

by. those trains. 

In view of these" facts, it appears that to increase any 

sleeping car fares on the Lark would simply result ina further 
, . ' 

decline in the number of Pulll:naU passengers riding tbat train. Such 

action' would widen the already' great discrepancy be1:W~en the. cost of' 

traveling by Pullman on the Lark and the, cost of competing fO'rms of . 

transportation. Correlatively, the:ie is no assurance on tl:dsrecord 

that such increased fares would restl;lt in increased, revenues: for 
',' 

1 

applicant. 

·The record shows that applicant bas no· ,direct deaiings with' 
. , 

the public in the making of reservatiO'ns for Pullman space' and no· 

contacts -with it in the sale of space except the occasional instances 

J) An. exhibit shows that as of January 1,.1956- the· Lark.regu1arly '. 
ca:ried 14 sleeping ears with a :com;>!.ement: of. 70 roomettes,. 90 
'bedrooms,. l3. cO'CIlpartmeuts an<i7'drawing :roOms. By 196G,the . 
£igu:es had shrunk to three sleepi'ng cars 'With. 32· roomettes. and 
18 bedrooms. '. . . ' . 
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. of'" 
,', 
", , h 

• :i: . 

in which space is sold by Pullmanc01lduetors on the 'trains. Such 

arrangements, with the exceptionuoted ~ are made by/raUroad 
. .r'~· \ 

employees.. Moreover ~ applicant has no control over the ,::number and 
", " 

kind of sleeping cars to be supplied'. In view of the authority which 
" 

lies with the underlying- railroad: in these matters~ and the apparent: 

rigidity in the provisio'D.S of the aforementioned standard contract~, 

it is :clear that the responsibility for the solution of these 

problems affecting the Lark trains. the better distribution of loads~ 

the adequacy of all types of sleeping facilities and' the" development 
.' 

of increased traffic ~ lies primarily with Southern Pacific Company:. ' 

Its dU1t:ies in these respects have been spelled out in " Decision' 

No. 70939 ~ above... "Ih1s proceeding' further highlights' the need'for 
, , ' 

Southern Pacific to take positive action to improve ''Lark'" service. 

v7e find that the proposed increased sleeping, car fares 

have not been justified ... 

We conclude that the application: should' beoeni.ed. 

ORDER ..... - ..... ---

IT IS ORDERED that AppliCation No. 48350 is denied. 

!he effective date ~f this order sballbe twenty ,days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at . San :Fz1m.oIICSO 

day of _S ... E",-PT;.,;;E .... MB_E_R __ 

.. . \, . 

~California; : this ~1ZX 
/ 

COiiiiilss:i.oners. 
,.' ',' ,[, 

. _l~ssioneX" W1lliam K. Bennet.t.' 'bIe1%11t, 
neeeSMri1y ~'bsoot.. did. not part1e:1:P/l'tle. 
:':.:1 Cle d.1spO:1t1on or 'tll1s. proeoe~1ng .. 

" i.' 
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: APPENDIX A, 

Pul~ Sleeping Car Fares 
Between 

,.-, ' 

San 'Francisco and: Los Angeles 

No.. of 
Persons. . Fare 

Accommodation Occupying, present : Proposed .: 

Bedroom, . 

Bedroom 
Compartment 
Compartment 
DraWing'" Room' 

, " 

Roomette 

NOTE: -

I, 
,I 

1 •. 

2 0:: more 
1:; . 

2 or mo~e 
1, :, 

" , 
:' .. ,: 

$16.2'$, $19'~8~::,~ 

1 11· .. 20, . No· cha:Oge: 
~ ", .. , ":, ",r" 

The Pullman fares are in 
addition to ,the first-class 
railroad fares between the 
same· points • . 

, . 


